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40th anniversary of 
the journal Kinesiology 

The year 201 I is the year o/the 40111 anniversary 
0/ the journal Kinesiology. 1n these 40 years the 
iOllmal has gone through some rough, but also 
through some joy/ill and happy times. Since 1971, 
1vhen the first issue a/the journal was published. 
a lot has changed - Fom the regional publication 
inclllding scientific and professional contributions 
printed in the Croatian language only, published in 
}OO copies distributed Inost~)l among the colleagues 
1Iho were the employees a/the publishing institution 
- the Faculty for Physical Culture University 0/ 
Zagreb - consequently since then the journal has 
overgrown into an international scientific journal 
indexed in the world 's most relevant data bases. 117 

ear~v 1990s it survived an almost three-year--Iong 
period a/discontinuation a/publishing to become 
internationally recognized in the year 1995. The 
following five years the jOllrnal was pllblished 
in tHY) languages - Croatian and English - like 
parallel issues. The name 0/ the journal changed 
from Kineziologija to Kinesiology in 2000, .vhen 
the decision was made to publish the journal in 
the English language only. Since its beginning 
the journal has been led by/Our Editors-in-Chiel 
Fom the initial, mainly domestic membership, the 
Editorial and AdvisOlY Boards were broadened to 
include internationally rel10yvned scientists from 
a variety o/scient ific fields related to kinesiology; 

EDITORIAL BOARD (1971-1990) 

Editor-in-Chief Editor Secretary Technical Editor 

Vladimir Horvat 
(111971 - 1-2/1978) 

Milos Mrakovie 
(111971 -1-2/1978) 

Kresimir Stuka 
(1/1971 - 1-2/1978) 

Zeljko Pintar 
(111974 -1-2/1978) 

Stjepan Heimer 
(1/1972  211983) 

Smiljka Horga 
(2/1974  211983) 

Milos Mrakovie 
(1-2/1979  2/1988) 

Milan Blaskovie 
(1-2/1979 , 1-2/1980,41/1989) 

loran Zugie 
(1-2 /1979  1/1988) 

Dubravko Hohnjec 
(1-2/1979  2/1986) 

Milutin Stojanpvie 
(1-2/1980  2/1989) 

Vesna Pecnik 
(2/1988) 

Goran Oreb 
(2/1987  211989) 

Ankica Hosek-Momirovie 
(1 , 2/1989) 

Smiljka Horga 
(1/1984  211989) 

lrinka Lucie 
(1 , 2/1989) 

EDITORIAL BOARD (1990-1 999) 

Dragan Milanovi6 
1-2 /1990 - present 

Vladimir Medved 
1-2/1990, 1-2/1993 - present 

Zeljko Pintar 
(1-2/1990) 

ldenko Jajcevie 
(1-2/1990  1/1996) 

loran Zugie 
(1-2/1991 - 2/2003) 

Nada Vodinac 
1-2/1991 - present 

Milan Coh 
2/1997 - present 
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Dragan Milanovic 
1-2/1990 - present 

EDITORIAL BOARD (2000·2011) 

Vladimir Medved 
1-2/1990, 1-2/1993 -present 

Milan Coh 
2/1997  present 

Zoran Zugic 
1-2/1991 - 2/2003 

Stjepan Heimer 
2/2001 - 2/2005 
Executive Editor 
1/2006 - present 

Daniel Bok 
(1/2008 - present) 
Junior Editor 

Renata Baric 
(212000 - 212003) 

Marija Rakovac 
(2/2003 - present) 

-

Nada Vodinac 
(1-2/1991 - 2/2003) 

Srecko Sertic 
(1/2002 - present) 

, '7' 

Section Editors were introduced along the way. .. 
The last decade ,vas particularly successfidfor 
Kinesiology. The il?f/.ow of articles submiped.f(n· 
pllblication as well as the international interest has 
increased substantia/~y, especially dtwing the last 
three years, due to the journal's inclusion in the 
Web ofScience (2008) and Scopus (2009). One of 
the important factors contriiJut ing to this success 
is the introduction olthe triennial International 
Editorial Board Meetings that always take place 
during the International Con/erence on Kinesiology 
organized by the Faculty o/Kinesiology University 
o/Zagreb. The meetings have always provided the 

opportunity for discussion and introduct iOI1 of 
important issues directing thejiltllre ofthejourna!. 

Thefirst meeting took place in Dubrovl1ik in 
1999. On that occasion the decision was made to 
start publishing in the English language only, lvhich 
was the.first step in the internationalization ofthe 
journal. The journal'.\' suhtitle was also changed 
to the International Journal ofFundamental and 
Applied Kinesiology. 

The people involved in the Editorial work 
represent thejournal's real strength. Since 1971 
thejournal was led byfour Editors-in-Chiel Prof' 
Vladimir Horvat (1971-1978), Prof' Milo.5 Mrakovic 
(1979-1988), Prof Ankica Ho§ek-Momirovic 
(1988-1989) and, finally, Prof' Dragan Milanovic 
(/990-present). The core ofloday's Editorial Board 
has most~y gathered since the year 2000. Beside the 
reigning Editor-in-Chiejit present~)i includes: Prof 
Stjepan Heimer (Executive Editor), Prof Vladimir 
Medved (Editol) and Prof Milan Coh (Editor). 
Nothing ofthisfruit/illjoumal's developl1lellt would 
he possible without the contributors/rom allover the 
world and their numerous articles o{ever growing 
quality, in which a vast area o/kinesiological and 
adjacent scientific./ields' research issues have been 
treated. Also, special recognition should be given 
to the reviewers who have invested their valuable 
time and expertise in helping to improve the quality 
ofthe journal. 

In 2006 the journal became electronica/~}} 

available. Thefull text oj the last seven volumes 
ofthejournal is availahle in an open accessform. 

The new issue contains eleven original 
scientific papers. In harmony with our important 
anniversary, thefirst one, authored hy Omrcen and 
LdCic, explores the language of sources cited ill 
the journal Kineziologija/Kinesi%gy ji'0111 1971 
to 2010, providing an in-depth survey o(variolls 
aspects o{ the paper publication based on the 
examination ol760 articles published in the journal. 
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Ureduje redakciJski kolegij 

KINEZIOLOGIJA 
L:asopis za znanstvena i strucna pitanja 

IZ podruc i a kineziologijske znanos ti 

Glavni i odgovorni urednik: Prof. dr V ladimir Horva t 

Zam jen ik glav-nog urednika: Doc . dr Milos MrakOl/ie 

Sekretar redakcije: asist. dr med. Kresim i r Stuka 

Clanovi redakeije: Prof. mr. M i loje Gabr i jel ic, prof. d r Radovan Medved, prof. dr Kon· 
stantin Momirovic, prof. mr. Livko Radan i prof. ing . arh. Slavko Delfin 

Savjet redakcije: Doc. mr. M i lan Blaskovic, prof. mr. Miloje Gabri jelic, prof . dr Vladimir 
Horvat , mr. Nikola Jurkov ic, prof. dr Predrag Keros, prof. dr Branko Kesic, Boris 
Koren':ie, prof. dr Konstantin Momil'ovic', prof. mr. Marjan Lane, doc. dr Ferdo 
Lieul, prof. dr Radovan Medved, doc. dr Miios Mrakov i': , doc. mr. ing. Osman 
Muftie, Stiepan Puhak, prof. mi. Zivko Radan, prof. mr. Mil'ko Re lac, asist. Nikola 
Sabioneel lo, asist. Kresimil' Stuka, pr osvj. savietnik Zvonim ir V idovie, pl'of. 
Em i l Vukotie 
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I EZIOL FAK r 


Edilorial Board members and Ruesls o(lhe Edilorial Board lvleeling held in Zagreb in Seplember 2008. Jnlhejirs/row (li'ol/1lhe 
fi): Daniel Bok, Wlodzimierz Slamsla, Darija Ol11rcen, klima Andrija.sevii:, Ludmila Zaplelalowi. Fiona BIIII, klarija Rakovac, 

'f!!.llrielle Danes, Anila Hokelmann, Mike Hughes. In Ihe back rows: Elizabelh Harrison Pa). Pelr Blalw.\:. Kennelh L. Swalgin, 
Leljka Jaklinovic, Lubor Tomanek, Tomai Pm'lin, Slobodan Jaric'. Miroslav Holienka, Igol' Juki(:, Jay R. Hoffman. Jan Eorms, 

111101' Weiss, Cla/lde Sobry, Dragon i'vlilanovi(:, Lee E. Brown, Dinko Vulelo, Sliepo/1 Heimer. lvlilan Coh. Barl Vanrellssel, Renata 
Baric:, Ivan Prskalo, Tommi Vasonkari, Vladimir Medved, Branislav Aillala, Leo/1id Dragunov. Daniela Dasheva, Horsl Slrohkendl, 

Ikola Hadjiev, Roland Renson, Vilaly A, Kashuba, Srei:ko Serlie:, Ramon Kalin(l, BarJ!oll1iej Barczvll.l'ki, Toivo Jiirimiie 
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Stieg (lnd colleagues cornpare the different 
volumes oj'depth jumps with rebound as a 'war/11
-up/or vertica/jumping in collegiate women soccer 
players in order to explore the acute e.!lects of 
depthjul11p volume on vertical jump peljormance. 
Faraji and associates compare the workout volume 
completed during tHiO lower body resistance 
exercise sessions that incorporated I-minute V.I'. 

3-l11inute rest intervals to determine which rest 
interval duration should be applied to allov\! a 
greater workout volume. 

Tel' GOON and colleagues present the results oj' 
the investigation of the relationship between arm 
span and stature in Nigerian adults. 

Yanardag and co-outhors show that least-to
-most prompting procedure is an effective instruc
tional approach in teaching basic tennis skills to 
children lvith autism. 

Kiinzell and Lukas present the results oj'the 
study on the facilitation effects ofa preparatory 
skateboard training programme 011 the learning 
ofsllowboarding. Radas and Trost Babic' aim to 
determine the if?fluence oj'the long-term rhythmic 
gymnastics training process on certain motor 
abilities and on the posture of Croatian top
level rhythmic gymnasts, while Vodicar and Jo,~t 

investigate the relationship between selected 
kinematic factors and length ofjlll11PS oj'the best 
world-class ski jumpers participating at the Ski
FZying World Cup in 2009. 

The lasl three articles take a somewhat different 
turn, and concentrate 011 larger social, economic, 
and management aspects oj'sport. Rauter and 
Doupona Topic investigate the perspectives a/the 
sport-oriented people regarding the participation 
o/an ever increasing number oj' athletes in extreme 
sports il1 Slovenia. Caslavova and Petrackova 
explore the b/'Ond personalities ofbig sport events 
such as the FIFA World Cup, the Tour de France 
cycling race and the Olympic Summer Games, while 
Custonia and ,~kori(; investigate the current slate oj' 
research on/actors that influence national OlympiC 
Games success, interrogating Croatia's chances oj' 
increasing the number oj'Olympic medals. 

Hoping you will find the topics interesting 
enough to read all oj'the articles published in this 
issue, we are looking forward 10 seeing you in 
Opatiin, Croatia, at the 6,11 International Conj'erence 
on Kinesiology under the motto "Integrative Power 
ofKinesiology" and at the International Editorial 
Board and Advisory Board meeting il1 September. 

Editors 
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